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THE MOON OF HER. 
 
2009. On a train station platform. Two gazes are crossing. Two gazes succomb. Two women 
forever impregnated of each other. They have just found each other. It is the encounter of their life, 
two soul mates that collide. Nevertheless, one of her is married, one of her believes in God. One of 
her feels that having an affair with another woman is betraying her God, her husband and family. 
Those two women are about to live a story that will change their life forever. A love story which will 
force them to choose between passion and reason. A fusional story. One’s torments will make 
them fight, break up, get together again. Anna, 26 years old, is a scriptwriter, a free heart and a 
free mind. She questions herself and has just found about her homosexuality. She meets Leïla, 26 
years old, married, while getting off the train. The encounter is lightning and devastating. It will 
change their life forever. 
 
Characters : 
Anna: Scenarist - 26 years old - Female leading role. 
Leila : Young women married - 26 years old - Female leading role. 
The Husband : Romeo - 35 years old - Male leading role. 
The conscience : Characters duplicate ... The devil and The angel 
The Madre : The Charwoman closed Anna and crazy ... between 50 and 60 years old 
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THE ACTS 
 
ACT 1 - Getting off the train - The chance upon 
 
00 – At the beginning   (Anna) 
01 –  Like two water drops   (Anna - Leila) 
02 – That sweet whisper  (Anna - Leila) 
03 – Julietta y Julietta   (The Madre) 
04 – If She    (Anna) 
05 – Between  hell or paradise (The devil and the Angel) 
06 – Wanderer   (Romeo) 
07 – I'm leaving   (Leila) 

 
 
ACT 2 - Julietta  y Julietta - The connection 
 
08 – I'm pacing   (Anna) 
09 – Beautiful things   (Anna – Leila –  The madre) 
10 – Please forgive me  (Roméo) 
11 – La razon y el corazon  (La madre) 
12 – A phobic man   (The devil and the Angel) 
13 – Ladies    (Leila) 
14 – My sword mate   (Anna) 

 
ACT 3 - The moon become dark - The tear 
 
15 – Even more   (La madre) 
16 – Leave but I'll come  (Anna - Leila) 
17 – The sharing   (The devil and the Angel) 
18 – Now of this life   (Anna) 
19 – Not that much   (Romeo) 
20 – To be what people want you  (Romeo ・ The devil and the Angel ・ The madre) 
21 – I know life goes by  (Leila) 
 
ACT 4 -  The moon of Her - The End 
 
22 – The moon of her   (The madre) 
23 – With many regrets  (Leila) 
24 – By the window   (Anna) 
25 – A bad for a good  (The angel and Romeo) 
26 – The day you ignore her  (The madre) 
27 – The story's irony   (The devil and the Angel) 
28 – I wait no more   (Anna) 

 
29 – The moon of her   (Together) 
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At the beginning… 
 
I crossed her gaze and my eyes couldn’t stay on her 
There was so much beauty, and there was so much glow 
My eyes didn’t understand and got up to her 
It wasn’t a dream so I gave my heart and soul. 
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LIKE TWO WATER DROPS 
 

On the train station dock 
When my hand grazed her hand 
When my eyes saw her look 
While getting off the train 
I know that I saw faith 
Soul mate from far away 
 
There is no fortuity 
There is no paved road 
That crosses too tardy 

I know there’s only doom 
And if the train would start 
Well I would fall apart 
 
What to do, turn around? 
Or running out of breath 
Choosing to wait for dawn  
Lose it all and regret? 
 
Like two water drops  
Under my skin I got her 
In my heart, my bones I got her 
Like two water drops 
Like two water drops 
We look alike in every word 
The breeze is warming up 
Like two water drops 
Like two water drops 
 
When the day turned to gloom 
And she captured my hand 
At this moment I knew 

That I couldn’t demand 
More to fulfill my hopes 
My life and my morrows 
 
What to do, turn around? 
Or running out of breath 
Or take her in my arms 
From sunrise to sunset 
 
Like two water drops  
Under my skin I got her 
In my heart, my bones I got her 
Like two water drops 
Like two water drops 
We look alike in every word 
The breeze is warming up 
Like two water drops 
Like two water drops 
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THAT SWEET WHISPER 
 
Dawn caresses 
With lazyness 
My skin 

She disappears 
And scatters me 
Again 

A warm sun ray 
That finds it’s way 

I’m well 
The shadow-light 
Is withheld by 
A spell 
 
 
She – all laid down - 
With some skin shown  
Slumbers 
And she whispers 
That sweet whisper ““““Louder”””” 
She – hopefully - 
Appeared to me 
Right there 
 
Without armor 
She is warmer 
I love 
Eyes devouring 
Soul inbreathing  
That gold 
I keep her then 
Here in my hand 
I hold 

My essential 
Don’t leave me all 

Ice-cold 
This sweet twilight 
Where I might die  
Of love 

 
She – all laid down - 
With some skin shown  
Slumbers 
And she whispers 
That sweet whisper ““““Louder”””” 
She – hopefully - 
Appeared to me 
Right there 
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JULIETTA Y JULIETTA 
 

Romeo he shouldn’t be shallow 

Romeo, Romeo made you go 
Unfaithful, how to lie yes he knows 
Unfaithful, knew how to hold you though 
 
And Julietta she was passing by 

Just one look and you didn’t know why 
Julietta had something in her eyes 
That brings your great heart to touch the sky 
 
Julietta y Julietta 
This is love that is passing by 
Julietta y Julietta 
This is night and day in the same eye 
Julietta y Julietta 
It’’’’s a do or die you can’’’’t deny 
Julietta y Julietta 
Without a king these ladies will try 
Julietta y Julietta 
Julietta y Julietta 
 
Romeo, the fop is travelling 
Romeo, Romeo is cheating 
Unfaithful, on the shore is landing 
On which he is doing some drawings 
 
And Julietta she was passing by 

Just one smile and you didn’t know why 
Julietta and her catchy cat’s eye 
They have left you on the road nearby 
 
Julietta y Julietta 
This is love that is passing by 
Julietta y Julietta 
This is night and day in the same eye 
Julietta y Julietta 
It’’’’s a do or die you can’’’’t deny 
Julietta y Julietta 
Without a king these ladies will try 
Julietta y Julietta 
Julietta y Julietta 
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IF SHE 
 

Nothing done on purpose, we’ve just found each other 

Nothing deliberate, we’ve just met together 
Destiny has driven both our lives to embrace 
In the middle of the abyss, nothing was conceived 
I let her love me like if it was just once 
Her love is so great and has no laws to deceive 
 
I imagine my life in the middle of Earth 

If her soul was missing, my heart couldn’t be there 
Wouldn’t have any love, flame and no universe 
She strengthens my soul and up above she brings it 
Up above gazes that are laying down on us 
I love a woman, without shame I admit it 
 
If she could imagine herself deep inside me 
Just for a minute, she would feel all the heartbeats 
Those bring me to her and attach me to her arms 
She should feel her life within me just for a moment 
She’d feel how I love her, that I’m under her charm 
She’d know that I have no fear cause she is my strength 
 
I imagine my life in the middle of Earth 

Without her, I’m nothing, I don’t live, I’m too hurt 
Love has degrees and without her I’d lose my mind 
And it’s on the highest summit that mine is known 
Never could I live without her hand in my hand 
And never would I die without her hand to come 
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BETWEEN HELL OR PARADISE 
 
In the name of Virgin Mary 
And of the divine prophecy 
I’d like to say a small remark 
About that sin that makes you dark 
There’s your faith that is fleeing you 
The Devil wants to enchain you 
If you want to cure that disease 
Eat some Hosts and say your prayers 

 
Tell me why, and on whose behalf 
Which God can be judge your life 
Ways two women can be loving 
Of same sex, opposite beings   
Faith is an intimate belief 
And in the abyss it is lived 
Deep inside your heart and your soul 
It is not a blame, has no rules 
 
Being held by doubt is so cruel 
Your desire defies God’s rules 
God won’t judge those who are in love 
You know hatred, He is above  
To ten commandments you’ll obey 
Or you would burn eternally  
Listen to your heart, not people 
Because nobody must be judged 
Between Hell or Paradise 
Between Hell or Paradise 
 
On behalf of cloistered nuns 
Those who spend their whole life kneeling  
Live their lives without questionning 
And believe in God with passion 
Burn candles in the sacristy 
Ask Jesus Christ for forgiveness 
Shall God punish your sinfulness 
With that pagan you shouldn’t be 

 
On behalf of men or their faith 
Love is not ruled by any laws 
Who can condemn you, tell your flaws 
Tell me who can damn or disgrace 
Thoughts are specific to humans 
For sure they think they know it all 
About faith they don’t know it all 
About respect it gives and chance 
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WANDERER 
 
I love life and I love women 
I love to smile, and to caress 
I’m not a saint but I’m a man 
In my hands I have weaknesses 
 
I go to left, I go to right 
I lie, don’t assume my actions 
But just one woman in my heart 
Knows how to bring me some passion 

 
Wanderer, or cheater 
A heart so dry 
Dreaming body 
Wanderer, or cheater 
The seventh sky 
Envies of Eve 
 
I love some, I love the others 
They incite me to be faulty 
I’m a man, I’m not an angel 
Tell me how not being flirty? 
 
I’m going here, and go elsewhere 
With my fears I hide my vices 
Blur my tracks with words, so beware 
I live at night, I want kisses 

 
Wanderer, or cheater 
A heart so dry 
Dreaming body 
Wanderer, or cheater 
The seventh sky 
Envies of Eve 
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I’M LEAVING 
Leila 
 
What could I say to you 
I always imagine you 
Your hands that went crazy 
On skins that were burning 
To some few memories 
Deep inside I’m keeping 

 
I’m leaving, 
I’m leaving, 
 
Tell me who could survive 
Who could forgive such lies 
All you want is to leave 
You don’t know how to love 
Nothing lasts I believe 
And now my soul is soiled 

 
I’m leaving, 
I’m leaving, 
 
To what life you obey 
All you want is to play 
There’s nothing to expect 
Cause you cheated on me 
There’s nothing more to tell 
I feel that you scorn me 
 
I’m leaving, 
I’m leaving, 
 
What could I say to you 
I always imagine you 
Your hands that yesterday 
Other skins were touching 
Your conscience now betrays 
Your loving, your thinking 
 
I’m leaving, 
I’m leaving, 
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I'M PACING 
Anna 
 

Baby I’m looking at you 

Cause nothing else is important 
Cause your smile is so pleasant 
Without waiting I come to you 

 
On the world 
I’’’’m rolling and I’’’’m pacing 
And near you I’’’’m eternizing 
On the whirl 
You’’’’re what is best inside me 
Far away from you, now I see 
 
And I touch you with my eyes 
Cause that chance was given to me 
In your eyes I see envy 
And now I feel what that implies 
 
On the world 
I’’’’m rolling and I’’’’m pacing 
And near you I’’’’m eternizing 
On the whirl 
You’’’’re what is best inside me 
Far away from you, now I see 
And that’’’’s why…………  I’’’’m pacing, 
 
On the world 
I’’’’m rolling and I’’’’m pacing 
And near you I’’’’m eternizing 
On the whirl 
You’’’’re what is best inside me 
Far away from you, now I see 
And that’’’’s why…………  I’’’’m pacing, 
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BEAUTIFUL THINGS 
 
God knows how much I love fall 
God knows how I love life 
The smiles that we give to all 
Just because we’re alive 

 
And all these flimsy small things 
That we might stop enjoying 
Small things in this world means so much things 
 
I love the time that goes by 
May be taken away 
All those traces that won’t die 
That will not go away 
 
All grains of sand existing 
And that sometimes are growing 
Small things in this world means so much things 
 
Step by step now I know why 
I want to hold beautiful things 
With one look I can’’’’t deny 

Around me I love everything (prononcer ev’’’’rything) 
Step by step now I know why 
I want to do beautiful things 
You know life can be so high 
It worths trying………… 
 
God know how I love the world 
God know I love people 
Sun that spreads over the world 
All day warms up people 
 
And all these flimsy small things 
That we might stop enjoying 
Small things in this world means so much things 
 
Step by step now I know why 
I want to hold beautiful things 
With one look I can’’’’t deny 
Around me I love everything (prononcer ev’’’’rything) 
Step by step now I know why 
I want to do beautiful things 
You know life can be so high 
It worths trying………… 
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PLEASE FORGIVE ME 
 
I might be lazy 
But to get up I have no goal 
Since I’m constantly feeling that your soul 
Appears to avoid me 
 
I’m anxious, it hurts 
Now I cannot find any rest 
Since I always feel that mental illness 
Throws me in the desert 
 
Please forgive me, please forgive me 
Forgive all my mistakes, my sourness 
And everything I have deep inside myself 
Forgive all my angers, my winters 
And everything that is wrong or is bitter 
Please forgive me… 
 
I roll and can’t halt 
And I’m still dreaming to love you 
If only you could let me live through you 
Stop being just a half 
 
I pray and implore 
You take more time I can handle 
Now I have no life, and I burn candles 
Some white ones and I hope… 

 
Please forgive me, please forgive me 
Forgive all my mistakes, my sourness 
And everything I have deep inside myself 
Forgive all my angers, my winters 
And everything that is wrong or is bitter 
Please forgive me… 
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LA RAZÓN Y EL CORAZÓN 
 
You‘re asking yourself some questions 
Thinking is your only option 
You don’t know anymore what’s right 
You doubt, you try to be alright 
 
Heart is feeling monotonous 
You think people gaze is precious 
And if its head you will give up? 
And if its tail you won’t give up!  
 
Doubt is friend with all of your nights 
Love is another cause that might… 

 
La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 
Bird will stay or will fly away 
Life will leave some scars anyway 
La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 
Some gestures but doubt finds its way 
Life will leave some scars anyway 
La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 
 
Lost in this terrible whirlwind 
You are amazed under neons 
You’ve lost all your ways of thinking 
You doubt, heart has its own seasons 
 
Time goes by and fall is coming 
Everything’s fine, but there’s bad luck 
On a blank page you are writing 
Fear is your friend and you are stuck 
 
Doubt is friend with all of your nights 
Love is another cause that might… 

 
La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 
Bird will stay or will fly away 
Life will leave some scars anyway 
La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 
Some gestures but doubt finds its way 
Life will leave some scars anyway 
La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 
La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 

La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 

La razón y el corazón 
La razón o el corazón 
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A PHOBIC MAN 
Devil and Angel 

 
[Devil]  
I can’t imagine two people 
Of same sex that mate together 
They have to see it’s an error 
Cause they cannot be a couple 
 
It’s said that the end of the world 
Would come when all these vile homos 
Will settle each part of the world 
Will obey to their libido 
 
So many things are being said 
That we have to be aware of 
Those who metamorphose themselves 
Well tell me what should I think of... 
 
[Devil] 
I am a women’s man 
Homophobic I am 
I’m devil, I condemn 
Faults made by all these men. 
 [Angel] 
A phobic man you are 
A lot of fears you have 
You’re judging and scorning 
As you burn everything… 
 
[Angel] 
Heart can invent and can expect 
When love makes all words sound better 
We dream it all, we dream higher 
Can even dream of some projects 
 
Life will seems to be a prayer 
When every doubt is gone away 
You know by heart the Lord’s Prayer 
Even if you have never prayed 
 
When love is calming down all pain 
Then peace rises up in the light 
Love has never produced orphans 
The end of world is caused by fights 
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LADIES 
 
Because time is cheating 

With ladies it’s playing 
Cause they are suffering 

Shouldn’t be happening 
 
Because life is running 
Because loves are fading 
We have to be going 
On that too dirty field 
 

Cause you can’t do nothing 

Cause I can’t do nothing 
We should be listening 
To what doom is saying 
 
I have just one thing to tell you 
Ladies are coming and leaving 
But I know there is no mourning  
Bigger than mine if I lose you 
I have just one thing to tell you 
Ladies are coming and leaving 
But I know there is no mourning  
Bigger than mine if I lose you 
 
Cause time is disarming 
Ladies it is shedding 

Breathlessly they’re grazing 
Shouldn’t be happening 
 
Because life is damning 
Because loves are worsing 
While singing, while fighting 
No medals, no earnings 
 

Cause you can’t do nothing 

Cause I can’t do nothing 
Open your hand, darling 
For all further mornings 
 
I have just one thing to tell you 
Ladies are coming and leaving 
But I know there is no mourning  
Bigger than mine if I lose you 
I have just one thing to tell you 
Ladies are coming and leaving 
But I know there is no mourning  
Bigger than mine if I lose you 
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MY SWORD MATE 
 
My thoughts are casting back 
As it was yesterday 
Memories coming back 
I’m alone on my way 
Memories coming back 
I don’t care anyway… 
 
Because time rolls away 
Because you’re gone away 
And I can’t get away 

        From these words I send you 
I’m keeping them for you 
I’m keeping them for you… 
 
And our souls I say 
Will never never stop 
Merging up to teardrops 
And we could pass away… 
 
My soul mate 
All within me is graved  
My sword mate 
Our blood is blended 
My soul mate 
My life for yours to save 
My sword mate 
Our dooms are linked… 
 
And my thoughts are the same 
I’ve had since a few years  
And nothing is the same 
I feel no one loves me… 
And nothing is the same 
Because you have left me 
 
Cause all days that we lose 
Cause they’re away from you 
From these ills except you 
Nothing is healing me 
I’m keeping you for me 
I’m keeping you for me 
 
And our souls I say 
Will never never stop 
Merging up to teardrops 
And we could pass away… 
 
My soul mate 
All within me is graved  
My sword mate 
Our blood is blended 
My soul mate 
My life for yours to save 
My sword mate 
Our dooms are linked… 
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EVEN MORE 
 
You thought that life would bring 
Happiness in your heart 
And you were believing 
That now it was the start 
You wanted life to be 

The essence of the heart… 

 
All alone she left you 
All broke up and fearless 
And with inside of you 
So much screams and sadness 
All alone she left you 
And with so much illness… 

 
You know all the bad news 
Are chained up around you 
Cause now you have just lost 
Even more than her love………… 
Even more than her love………… 
 

Of Heaven you’re dreaming 

And to be on the way 
All the ones you’re loving 
And that are gone away 
In silence you’re keeping 
What your soul has to say 
 
All alone she left you 
All broke up by remorse 
And cries are hitting you 
Harder with so much force 
All alone she left you 
As lonely as death is… 

 
You know all the bad news 
Are chained up around you 
Cause now you have just lost 
Even more than her love………… 
Even more than her love………… 
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LEAVE ME BUT I’LL COME 
[Anna & Leila] 

 
I think words are also ills 
That I’m writing down to heal, 
Or to forget sometimes 
That I suffer from you, 
And to forget sometimes 
I’m nothing without you… 

 
I think life can be a scream 
That I cast like a gambling 
And you will feel sorry 
The wrong choice you’re making 
Yes you will feel sorry 
Without me you’re nothing.. 
 
When you leave I stay, 
When you stay I leave, 
Please tell me your envies 
Yes or no what do you say… 
 
When you leave I stay, 
When you stay I leave, 
Now I have lost my way 
I hate myself when I leave… 
 
I think days can be heavy 
I endure them with no belief 
And to forget sometimes 
That I suffer from you 
Or to forget sometimes 
I’m nothing without you… 

 
I know that my soul is lost 
And that I feel so much noise 
And I will feel sorry  
Each and every day 
And I will feel sorry 
Doubt is now on my way 
 
When you leave I stay, 
When you stay I leave, 
Please tell me your envies 
Yes or no what do you say… 
 
When you leave I stay, 
When you stay I leave, 
Now I have lost my way 
I hate myself when I leave… 
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THE SHARING 
 

One to whom you give it all 
For the other a shortfall 
Little bit of you to share 
A few hearts going nowhere 
 
One you know nothing at all 
The other you know it all 
And you can’t make bad usage 
Cause you hold both as hostage 
 
The sharing is an art 
You have it in your heart 
Sharing without hazard 
I guess it’’’’s not really... sharing 
 

There’s one who doesn’t worth it 

The other you’ll drive crazy 
There’s a quiet side in you 
The other is unfaithful 
 

One to whom you’ll say it all 

The other won’t know at all 
Just for a little passage 
Time to write a few pages 
 
The sharing is an art 
You have it in your heart 
Sharing without hazard 
I guess it’’’’s not really... sharing 
The sharing is an art 
You have it in your heart 
Sharing without hazard 
I guess it’’’’s not really... sharing 
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NOW OF THIS LIFE 
 
Of all my loves, of all my friends, 
Of my always, my unspoken, 

What’s left of all that, I really don’t know 

What’s good inside me, I would like to know 

 

I think that I’m losing myself 

Things flow but they’re not a river 
I seek but I can’t find myself 
I see something like a mirror 
But it is dead… 

 

Now of this life, there’’’’s nothing left for me 
From one day to another all is gone 
No, I have nothing to lose from now on 
Of smiling I feel I have no envy 
Now of this life, if I can say something 
I’’’’m feeling well only... when you’’’’re laughing... 
 
Of my good days, my family, 
Of your returns, of my envies, 
What is left of all that, please look at me? 
What is left that is true, now please tell me? 
 

Now everything’s running away 

It all happens under the light 
I search in vain my land, my way 
Search a universe in this life 
That it is dead… 

 

 
Now of this life, there’’’’s nothing left for me 
From one day to another all is gone 
No, I have nothing to lose from now on 
Of smiling I feel I have no envy 
Now of this life, if I can say something 
I’’’’m feeling well only... when you’’’’re laughing... 
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NOT THAT MUCH 
 
From road to road, from port to port 
No, I don’t feel I am stronger 
If I pile up that much treasures 
Sometimes those go without effort 
 
From life to life, from girl to girl 
There is nothing that I have won 
I’d love to put down my weapons 
In some places that do not swirl  
 
It is known that men are machos  
I must have forgotten something 
With my words do I mean a thing 
And with my too quiet few notes… 
 
Not that much 
No, not that much … 
 
From train to train, from place to place 
No one’s waiting for me someplace 
If the sun can make one believe 
Tell me, now where should I see it? 
 
From bar to bar, from drink to drink 
I really don’t know what to think 
Drinking is not a solution 
And to die I have no reason 
 
You probably want a hero 
Who takes care of image he shows 
I might not be that beautiful 
Why compared to her I’m a fool ? 
 
Not that much 
No, not that much … 
 
Between you and me I don’t care 
You see what you want from my soul 
Cause you don’t see tears anywhere 
Does not mean it is not hurtful… 
 
Between me and you, look at this 
Appearances they show nothing 
If you would understand at least 
That in me sorrow is burning 
 
I’m just a man but not too much 
And I understood the message 
I forgot to be an idiot 
Tell me what will change with this page ? 
 
Not that much 
No, not that much … 
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TO BE WHAT PEOPLE WANT YOU TO BE 
[together] 
 
[Devil] 
There is no fortuity 
No soulmate, and no sign 
How can you believe it? 
All is just suffering! 
 
[Romeo] 
Come back if you love me 
Come back, be mine again 
Be my soul, be my queen 
I’ll be a truthful man… 
 
[Madre] 
And life goes by, as wind goes by 
And so do pages and torments… 
We live, we laugh like all children 
We deal with it but it’s a lie… 
 
[Together] 
To be what people want you to be 
Do whatever people say 
Be everything in any way 
Be back to anonymity 
To be what people want you to be 
From what’s burning run away 
Be everything in any way 
Reject love indefinitely…  
 
[Angel] 
There are so many signs 
On your road, you can see, 
You erase all the lines 
Like if you were guilty 
 
[Madre] 
And life goes by, as wind goes by 
And so do pages and torments… 
We live, we laugh like all children 
We deal with it but it’s a lie… 
 
[Together] 
To be what people want you to be 
Do whatever people say 
Be everything in any way 
Be back to anonymity 
To be what people want you to be 
From what’s burning run away 
Be everything in any way 
Reject love indefinitely… 
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I KNOW LIFE GOES BY 
 
Days go by but you are not coming back 

Unexpectedly you’ve made that decision 

That’s it you leave me without any reason 
You don’t want me no more I am lost in the dark 
And even if for your love I fought until death 
There comes a moment in life when one feels armless 
I would have done anything for a last caress  
But you chose to turn me down and you won’t come back 
 
I know life goes by 
No matter the cry 
No matter how I try 
I know life goes by 
And that I can’’’’t buy 
Tenderness in your eyes 
 
Life goes by but you run away from me 

It’s still doesn’t add up but at least I’ve found faith 
So you don’t give me any choice but to obey 
Even if that situation is silly 
You don’t care about these years and I feel so bad 
Despite my cries and screams you hear nothing at all 
To be with you there’s no floor I wouldn’t have crawled 
But you chose to turn me down and you won’t come back 
 
I know life goes by 
No matter the cry 
No matter how I try 
I know life goes by 
And that I can’’’’t buy 
Tenderness in your eyes 
 
I know life goes by  
No matter the cry 
But I know I should try 
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THE MOON OF HER 
 
On the top we’re dancing 
As we dance our lives 
We dance without waiting 
After one of her smiles 

 
On the whirl we’re dancing 
As we dance oblivion 
We dance without knowing 
If one restrains a sound 

 
Under the moon they are 
And all naked they are 
They think of each other 
In silence they tucker… 

 
With the moon in their eyes 
They did their very best 
When you feel emptiness 
It makes your life harder 
The moon of her goes by 
But nothing will erase 
All wounds and the coldness 
That hurt you with anger 
 
The moon of her… 
 
On the top we’re singing 
As we sing our lives 
We sing without waiting 
For her to dance and smile 
 
On the whirl we’re singing 
As we sing oblivion 
We sing without knowing 
That one restrains a sound 
 
Under the moon they are 
And all disarmed they are 
They mind of each other 

 But they both still tucker… 
 
With the moon in their eyes 
They did their very best 
When you feel emptiness 
It makes your life harder 
The moon of her goes by 
But nothing will erase 
All wounds and the coldness 
That hurt you with anger 
 
The moon of her… 
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WITH MANY REGRETS 
 
I have lost my head 
I have lost my mind 
Trembled many times 
Give me forgiveness… 
But with all my soul, 
You are my reason 
And with all my soul, 
You are my motion 

 
I could never choose 
And do the right thing 
When you play you lose 
Certainly something 
I’ve been put through Hell 
By leaving alone 
This is why I fell 
Cause I miss my dose… 
 
If you must leave me 
And never look at me 
We will live I guess 
With many regrets 
And if we must be 
Forever lonely 
We will live I guess 
With many regrets… 
 
I got it too late 
Even if I knew 
Couldn’t see the truth 
See that it was great 
And I couldn’t face 
Trapped by this secret 
In front of the glass 
It was just myself… 

 
If you must leave me 
And never look at me 
We will live I guess 
With many regrets 
And if we must be 
Forever lonely 
We will live I guess 
With many regrets… 
 
If you must leave me 
And never look at me 
We will live I guess 
With many regrets 
And if we must be 
Forever lonely 
We will live I guess 
With many regrets… 
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BY THE WINDOW 
 
Ideas I launch in the air 
You take, you throw, falter 
It doesn’t mean a thing now 
 
Even if I love you or beg 
It just doesn’t matter 

You are so far away now 

 
With all my strength I’ve wanted you 

That’s your love I was hoping for 
I’ve prayed so much, but still lost you 
You and much more 

 
By the window 
I have been waiting for so long 
You know 
For your « maybe », 
By the window 
I hoped that you would come along 
You know 
For a « maybe »... 
 
I offer you some of my thoughts 
You give, you grasp, take back 

But you don’t even care now 

 
I’m running down and I’m knocked-out 

But you still turn your back 
You hold off, you damn me now 
 
I sold it all, even my skin 
And with no oars I left the shore 
I think I’ll drown cause I’m losing 
You and much more… 
 
By the window 
I have been waiting for so long 
You know 
For your « maybe », 
By the window 
I hoped that you would come along 
You know 
For a « maybe »... 
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A BAD FOR A GOOD 
 
[Romeo] 
You can talk to me freely 
Let the words reach me 
But please feel free to come to me 
I’ll give you everything 
 
Forget what’s hurting 
That strength that’s sleeping  
What you’re afraid of 
And hits you too much 
There is no mistake 
It’s only the fate 
You still love her… 
 
But you shouldn’t spoil your wings 
It’s bad, a bad for a good 
And see everything that time can bring 
You should see the glade in the woods 
Shining 
But you shouldn’t spoil your wings 
It’s bad, a bad for a good 
On your sorrow it’s like a breathing 
It’s nothing, you know it, you should… 
Nothing 
 
[Angel] 
Please hear me, don’t cry no more 
All these tears in vain 
Come to me, don’t wait anymore 
Under the rain 
 
I will be hearing 
The doubts tormenting 
I will understand 
That you need some time 
I’ll be tenderness 
I’ll give you some rest 
I’ll be tender… 
 
But you shouldn’t spoil your wings 
It’s bad, a bad for a good 
And see everything that time can bring 
You should see the glade in the woods 
Shining 
But you shouldn’t spoil your wings 
It’s bad, a bad for a good 
On your sorrow it’s like a breathing 
It’s nothing, you know it, you should… 
Nothing 
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THE DAY YOU IGNORE HER 
 
I say you think too much 
And you waver that much 
You say yes you say no, 
Your heart don’t even know 
 
And you’re hesitating 
With her you’d like to be 
Or betrayed you’ll still be, 
Such a familiar thing 
 
You change your point of view 
You’re always turning back 
You say white you say black 
it grows inside of you 
 
You are thinking 
And think and think again 
You run in vain 
And then you are hiding 
And then you are hiding… 
 
Your heart in Eskimo 
You begin with tarot 
When your soul is knocked down 
You miss her and go down 
 
You are reading the cards 
Future in a game, right, 
In the mid of the night 
They’ll make your life less hard 
 
You’re wavering on chance 
You think that it’s too late 
Suddenly you awake 
She doesn’t know the dance 
 
You are thinking 
And think and think again 
You run in vain 
And then you are hiding 
And then you are hiding… 
You are thinking 
And think and think again 
You run in vain 
And then you are hiding 
And then you are hiding… 
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THE STORY’S IRONY 
[Angel and Devil] 
 
In Garden of Eden 
There use to be a tree 
And a snake, a problem 
The sin of a lady 
 
She tasted an apple 
She commited a sin 
It won’t change anything 
Cause Eve found someone else 
 
But... 

 
The story’s irony 
Is that it’s too late now 
You know that anyhow 
You’re having a baby… 
The story’s irony 
Is that you cannot fight 
That’s the name of the child 
You are now expecting… 
 
In Garden of beauties 
There use to be some love 
Two immortal ladies 
No outlines, just pure love 

 
And then came a morning 
That’s when everything changed 
Cause Eve took back her hand 
And since then she’s missing 

 
And… 

 
The story’s irony 
Is that it’s too late now 
You know that anyhow 
You’re having a baby… 
The story’s irony 
Is that you cannot fight 
That’s the name of the child 
You are now expecting… 
 
The story’s irony 
Is that it’s too late now 
You know that anyhow 
You’re having a baby… 
The story’s irony 
Is that you cannot fight 
That’s the name of the child 
You are now expecting… 
 
Adam...  
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I WAIT NO MORE 
 

There are these screams in me and they are voiceless 
They twist me and they play with me 

And I know that I don’t have much certainty 
I blow up, and I blame myself 
That blues in my soul 
In me... that kills me 
 

To tell you it doesn’’’’t worth trying 
Doesn’’’’t worth that you come back in 
Ignore all your I love you 
No dilemma 
To say that you lost it all 
You know I don’’’’t belong to you 
Don’’’’t care you cross the door  
I wait no more 
 
And all of the prayers that I addressed you 

All the ones that you don’t remind 
To adore you, up to which sky should I climb 
On my knees I implored you 
And my dying soul 
You didn’t see me 
 

To tell you it doesn’’’’t worth trying 
Doesn’’’’t worth that you come back in 
Ignore all your I love you 
No dilemma 
To say that you lost it all 
You know I don’’’’t belong to you 
Don’’’’t care you cross the door  
I wait no more 
To tell you that I got over it 
That your picture, I lost it 
Did a clean up 
To tell you that all these wounds that hurt 
Well all these wounds are healing 
No more stings 
 

Now I’’’’m writing you... my final tear 


